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Coming Out of Winter Quarters

FORT FREDERICK
Big Pool, Maryland
April 5- April 7, 2013

The snow is melting, the days are getting longer, and the leaves are starting to
come back on the trees. For most people, this means spring is right around the
corner, but for the members of the 4th Legionary Corps, it can only mean one
thing; THE SPRING CAMPAIGN IS HERE!!!
We will be returning to Ft. Frederick. As many of you know, this will include
sleeping in the barracks, the Saturday night Recruitment Ceremony, and the
ever-anticipated Soldier Competition! Members should also be reminde that
there will be a full blanket inspection for the light infantry and a full tack
inspection for the dragoons.

Here is everything you need to know for the
first of many great weekends in 2013:
Date: April 5th – April 7th
Time: Muster time is 8 AM Saturday
morning. Just about everyone will arrive
Friday night, but if you cannot arrive on
Friday, make sure that you are on time and
in uniform for roll call. WeÊll be finished
and headed home by early afternoon on

Sunday.
What to Bring: Uniform for the dragoons are green coats and helmets.
For the light infantry it will be your 1781 kit (brown jackets) however if
you have a blue coat, please bring it. Everyone in the legion is expected
to bring their ENTIRE KIT along with 50 rounds, as there will be an
inspection for both sections Saturday morning! Friday night you may
wear any civilian or 4th Legionary Corps impression.
Lodging: We have over 20 bunks in the barracks and fireplaces to heat the
rooms. There is no straw allowed, so bring a sleeping bag, air mattress, or
wool blanket. Dragoons will sleep outside in tents, so pack accordingly.
The toilet facilities are modern flushing toilets and sinks in the heated
log building outside the fort.
Food: The camp staff will provide Saturday and Sunday breakfast, and
Saturday dinner. Food cost for the weekend is $15 and will be collected
immediately upon arrival. Lunches are out of haversacks. Friday dinner
is on your own, but like most Friday dinners, many of us pool our
rations around the barracks table

DIRECTIONS TO FORT FREDERICK

Fort Frederick is located in central Maryland, about 65 miles west of Baltimore just 1 mile off
Interstate 70. Its expressway driving the whole way.
FROM NORTH JERSEY & PENNSYLVANIA

Take the NJ Turnpike south to Exit 6 (NJ/PA Turnpike connection.). Go onto the Pa. Turnpike,
and go west toward Harrisburg approx. 110 miles to Exit 16 (Carlisle). Off exit, and go south
onto Interstate 81. Go approx. 50 miles, and cross into Maryland to the 181 and 170
interchange. Turn right onto I-70, and go west approx. 20 miles to the Big Pool/Fort Frederick
Exit Off exit, turn left, and go 1 mile to the fort. Driving time from the north is about 4 hours.

FROM PHILADELPHIA & SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY

Take Interstate 95 south to the Baltimore Beltway (I-695). Turn right onto I-695 (The sign says
Towson), and go approx. 20 miles to I70. Turn right onto I-70 and head west approx. 50 miles,
passing the towns of Frederick and Hagerstown. Pass the I-70 and I-81 interchange, and stay on
170 for another 20 miles to the Big Pool/Fort Frederick Exit. Off exit, turn left, and go 1 mile
to the fort. Driving time from the Philadelphia area is about 3 hours.

SPECIAL NOTES FOR FORT FREDERICK

* For you new members that have never been to Fort Frederick, we suggest you arrive after
dark. The impact of the dark mass of the fort at night, and the barracks aglow with lantern
light, is one not to be forgotten.
* If you arrive after dark, the gate to the park will be closed. Don't panic, the padlock will be
unlocked. Close the gate behind you, but don't lock it.
* The bunks in the barracks room are hard wood planking. Unless you enjoy the pain of sore
body parts, bring an air mattress for your sleeping bag. After you wake hide away any modern
sleeping gear under your bunks.
* At night Fort Frederick is very dark, there are no modern city lights, etc., to be seen. Bring a
period lantern with plenty of candles.

EVENT COORDINATOR FOR FORT FREDERICK IS BILL
OCHESTER

Questions about the event can be directed to him at- 215-601-7051 or ochie1@aol.com

Get Ready for 2013 Campaign!!!
This portion of the newsletter will be devoted to getting everybody ready for
another exciting year. There are two major national events, Monmouth (which
is right in our back yard), and the Battle of The Hook, which will be one of
the largest cavalry events ever! We would like to remind everyone, both
veterans, and new recruits, of our event procedures, how we get everybody into
the field, feeding the unit, and other logistics.
About a two to three weeks before an event you will be contacted by e-mail or
phone call to see if you are going to attend. This is called the Event
Attendance Request. It is very important to respond to this promptly so we
can plan the event in advance. We need to know how many people we'll have
on the field, and how much food to buy. If your uncertain of your attendance,
just say NO you're not going. If you commit to an event, and at the last
minute you cannot attend, you are still expected to pay your share of the food
bill, normally just $15. Your food bill will be paid out of the unit treasury, and
you'll owe the regiment the money. You'll receive a bill from the regiment
following the event, and you're expected to pay it upon receipt. If you find
yourself at the last minute not being able to attend an event, you're to call the
even coordinator, and inform him you're not coming. This avoids everybody
standing around waiting for so and so to show up, and delaying our start time.
If you don't call, you will be listed as a Deserter. Desertions are not taken
lightly in this unit. In Washington's army deserters were hanged, in the 4th
Legionary Corps as part of doing living history correctly, you'll be courtmartialed in front of your fellow soldiers. We also ask that everyone show up
on time at the events.
There are very practical reasons why we ask this; first, the event sponsors
normally have a schedule of activities, which we're obligated to follow. When
they say to arrive by a certain time, the 4th Legionary Corps do. It also gives
us time to read the Orders Of The Day, and to let everyone know what's going
on for the event. Secondly, our camp is very labor intensive to set up, and we
need everybodyÊs help to erect it. It is a lot easier to do this with 20 men than
3. If you get in the bad habit of always showing up late (or leaving early),
somebody else will have to do your share of the work, and that does not help
in promoting harmony and goodwill in the unit.
One thing we cannot control is the weather. If on the day of the event, it is
pouring rain with no chance of clearing, the event will most likely be canceled.

If we know early enough, we'll do everything we can to contact you before you
leave. If we are already at the event, we'll wait 15 minutes past muster time to
see if you show up, after that, we'll consider that we have fulfilled our
obligation, and then we'll leave.
Organizing, and coordinating the myriad of the event details is a very time
consuming and labor intensive process; by honoring these few simple requests,
you make our lives much easier. Your cooperation and consideration is greatly"
appreciated.
The Command Staff of the 4th Legionary Corp
CAMP, COOKING, & HOW WE FEED
OURSELVES
We want to review how the unit feeds itself, buys food, erects the camp, and
what you, the individual member, are expected to do. The goal is to simplify,
reduce costs, and make everybody self sufficient, and working together as a
group in the camp. This is how things are done:
*Randy Caruso is the camp and will be responsible for transporting, erection,
and dismantling of the camp. All members are expected to assist with these
duties. At all weekend camp-out events, no one will be dismissed until the
camp is taken down and packed away in the trailer.
*Food coordination will be a joint effort among the camp staff. Food, coffee,
etc. for the unit will be purchased by the camp staff, and will be prepared in
camp with everyone helping out; digging fire pits, collecting wood, cleaning
up, etc.
*You will be asked on your e-mail Event Attendance request if you're going to
eat the meals the troop provides. If you answer YES, you will be charged a flat
rate, which normally shouldn't exceed $15 for all weekend meals. If NO, or
you do not respond, you are on your own for all meals, this means no helping
yourself to coffee, leftover food, or "There's enough food, and nobody will
mind if I have some." NO, means NO!
*Anyone responding to the e-mail Event Attendance Request that they will be
attending an event and taking part in the
meals, and doesn't attend, is still responsible to pay their share of the food
cost. The adjutant immediately following the event will forward a bill to you,
and you will not be allowed to participate in any future events until the bill is
satisfied.
*Food money will be collected immediately upon arrival by the duty NCO.
This is to be paid in cash only. No member will be allowed to participate until
his or her food money is collected.
* Only three meals will be provided Saturday and Sunday breakfast, and

Saturday night dinner. Friday dinner you are on your own, and lunches are
out of haversacks.
*Food for lunch out of haversacks is to be what was common for the period.
The following are acceptable: bread, eggs, pork and beef products, cheese,
apples, turkey, potatoes, rice and pickles.
*Use your haversack as a ration bag. Take your food, wrap it up in plain
brown butcher paper, and tie it with string. Individual food coolers are
allowed, but
are to be hidden away in the back of your tent covered with a blanket, or
better still, left in your car.
*NO plastic wrap, aluminum foil, Ziploc bags, fast food, potato chip bags,
pudding packs, Pop-Tarts, pizza boxes, Dunkin Donuts coffee containers, or
take-out Chinese food will be allowed in camp, nor will there be any lunch
runs to Burger King. IF you have to eat this stuff, eat it in your car so the rest
of us don't have to look at it.
*NO tropical fruit like oranges, pineapples, bananas, papayas, kiwis or
grapefruits are allowed in camp. Strictly fruits commonly found in North
America: apples, pears, peaches, cherries, and certain melons.
*Please bring enough water for yourself for the weekend. The water at each site
may not be potable and members should keep themselves properly hydrated.
The camp staff provides water for cooking and beverages, such as coffee,
during the provided meals.
*Regardless if you bring your own food, or take part in what the unit
provides, everybody, and we mean, everybody, will eat Saturday night dinner
together as a group. The shared Saturday night meal fosters fellowship, and
gives everybody a chance to talk about the day's activities.
*All members are expected to clean up, do occasional kitchen duty, and help
with general camp jobs. No one will be dismissed from events until Camp
Master Caruso has determined the camp has been properly packed away in the
trailer, and the camp area has been cleaned up. Those unwilling to share in
these duties will have to answer to
their NCO.
Please cooperate, and try to do your share of the work so we can make our
weekend encampments an enjoyable activity for all.
Presented by the Fourth Legionary Corps Command & Camp Staff

A Short History of Fort Frederick
Fort Frederick was built in 1756, in the Cumberland Valley to provide
protection for the area’s settlers and to block French and Indian war
parties from going farther east into the states of Maryland and Delaware.
The province of Maryland resolved to construct what was at the time an
unusually robust structure with stone curtain walls 3 ft. wide at the base,
which rose to a height of 18 ft., the thickness tapering to 2 ft. at the top.
The bastion walls were even thicker, being 4 ft. wide at the base.
Although massive in size, the fort was never intended to face an enemy
with heavy artillery, since none of the walls were never given earthen
reinforcements (a common tactic to counter siege artillery). The stone
walls were obviously fireproof against Indian fire arrows, but the
buildings inside were made of wood. A 1778 letter mentions that the
officer’s quarters had two stories, but this has not been confirmed. The
bastions (corners) of the fort each contained cannon, and the fort
contained two other barracks buildings to accommodate lodging and
supplies. At times the fort would have been filled with tents, housing
upwards of 700 people within its walls. Lurking raiders never dared
mount a full scale attack on the fort, and by 1760 its garrison was
withdrawn.
- excerpt from “The Forts of Colonial North America” by Rene
Chartrand. Illustration by Donato Spedaliere

The “Elite” Reputation of the 4th in ‘77
The by the end of the war in 1783, the 4th Legionary Corps was known from the
Mid-Atlantic to the South as an elite, battle-tested unit. They had participated in
the siege of Yorktown, and had marched south with General Wayne to commence
clean up operations of British and Indian strongholds throughout the states of
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Northern Georgia. They had fought loyalist
partisans, British regulars, savage Creek Indians, and the ravages of plague, but
yet had managed to keep their unit cohesion intact as they marched back into
Philadelphia in May of 1783. Yet, this unit, who received “the ringing bells by a
joyous and gratified populous” and whose Colonel, Stephen Moylan, went on to
great success as a private citizen, had what can only be described as a disastrous
beginning.
The first elements of the Legion’s predecessor, the 4th Dragoons, arrived at
Morristown, NJ on May 12th, 1777. By July 16th, there were three troops under
captains Doresy, Plunkett, and Hopkins in the field, with approximately 150 men.
The regiment was kept busy patrolling the countryside for British scouts and
foraging parties, but apparently not every man of the 4th (or many other
regiments for that matter), was an ardent patriot, or perhaps their zeal for the
cause could not overcome empty bellies and empty purses. On July 20th, nineteen
men, almost the entirety of Captain Craig’s troop, left for Philadelphia (then the
seat of the Continental Congress) in defiance of orders to demand back pay due
to them. Two troops of the 1st Dragoons were sent in pursuit, and caught up with
the disgruntled men a few miles outside of Philadelphia. The men were marched
Morristown back and held under guard until a court martial could be assembled.
On August 19th,with the army having marched to Neshaminy in Bucks County,
Pennsylvania, proceedings (Colonel Sheldon of the 2nd Dragoons presiding) were
held for all nineteen men, as well as well as a man from Captain Dorsey’s troop.
The following were the names and sentences of the offenders:
Captain Dorsey's Troop
Edward Wilcox Quarter Master "Desertion, taking a horse belonging to Colonel
Moylan's regiment, and a trooper with his accoutrements" "To be led around
the regiment he belongs to, on horseback, with his face towards the horses tail,
and his coat turned wrong side outwards, and that he be then discharged from the
army"

Captain Craig’s Troop
George Kilpatrick
Sergeant "mutiny and desertion" Death
Charles Martin Sergeant "mutiny and desertion" Death
Lawrence BrownCorporal "mutiny and desertion" Death
Enoch Wells Corporal "mutiny and desertion" Death
Daniel McCarty Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Patrick Leland Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Philip Franklin Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Jacob Baker
Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Thomas Orbs Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Adam Rex Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Frederick Grimer
Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Daniel Cainking Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Christian Longspit Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Henry Whiner Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Nicholas Walma Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Thomas Rannals
Private "mutiny and desertion" Death
Francis Fawkes Private "mutiny and desertion" Twenty-Five Lashes
George House Private "mutiny and desertion" Twenty-Five Lashes
A few questions might be asked from the above roster. First and foremost,
why were Privates Fawkes and House found guilty of the same charges but given
a different sentence. Looking at the general orders of that day, we see the
following notation:
“Francis Fawkes and George House of Col. Moylan’s regiment, tried by the same
Court Martial, being charged with “Mutiny and desertion” are found guilty – but
some favorable circumstances appearing on their behalf, they were sentenced to
receive twenty-five lashes on their naked backs, and to be dismissed from the
horse service.”
It is quite possible that these men might have been forced along with their fellow
troopers to desert. Perhaps in order for the rest of the troop to not give them
away, these men were carried along (though one might imagine they only halfheartedly protested). In any event, some circumstances spared their lives outright.
Another question one might ask is, “Which one of these rascals was the
ringleader? Who started this?” Again, we need look no further than the general
orders of the day to answer this question. The Court “esteemed the prisoners
(excepting Sergeant Kilpatrick) objects of compassion, and as such recommended

them to the Commander in Chief” - that is, those overseeing the court martial
asked general Washington to grant the men clemency from death, all EXCEPT
Kilpatrick. For some reason, the court held this man in special disfavor. Could it
be this was the man who enticed his fellows to desert and led them to Philadelphia
to demand their back pay?
This story has a happy ending for the misguided miscreants, if any ending
falling short of death can be considered happy. The orders of the day go on to
read:
“The General (Washington) is pleased to grant them his pardon, and the like
reason which led the court to recommend them to mercy, joined with others,
induces the General to grant his pardon to Sergeant Kilpatrick also; at the same
time, the prisoners are to consider that their crimes are of a very atrocious nature,
and have by the Articles of War, subjected them to the punishment of death; that
the remission of their punishment is a signal act of mercy in the Commander in
Chief, & demands every grateful return of fidelity, submission, obedience, and
active duty, in any future military service which he shall assign them – The
prisoners are to quit the horse, and enter into the foot service, in the corps to which
they shall be assigned.”
While the above might seem like an act of unreasonable kindness on
Washington’s part, it was actually a shrewd public relations move with the rest of
the army. While he could notn simply allow these men to stand unpunished, the
army was sorely in need of combat capable troops. In the 18th century military, for
a cavalryman to be stripped of nhis horse and sent into the foot service was
considered a fate worse than being whipped, it was in some respects the ultimate
form of public humiliation among one’s own army. In one fell swoop Washington
had reprimanded these men severely, but also preserved them as troops in the
Continental Army. It seems that in the summer of 1777, the 4th still had a long way
to go to earn its “ringing bells by a joyous and gratified populous”!!!
-

Submitted by Capt. Robert Healey
Primary source documentation by Private Gary Hanley

THE LOOK WE WANT: SLOVENLY SOLDIERS NEED NOT APPLY!
The look we are trying to portray is that of a legionary unit operating in
the field. To this end we encourage all members to let their uniforms,
arms, and equipment attain a naturally distressed look. Imagine yourself
in an era of no dry cleaners, or washing machines, and you had to get by
12 to 15 months on one coat, a shirt or two, maybe two pairs of
stockings, one pair of shoes if you were lucky. Transpose that into no
central heating, hot showers or deodorant with the mind set that
immersion in water was rather unhealthy. Get the picture, but don't stand
downwind of it. In no way are we encouraging a lack of hygiene (There's
plenty of smelly socks already), but we do suggest that your kit be allowed
to slowly attain the necessary patina. The members may have been at the
mercy of a faulty supply system that often had nothing to deliver anyway,
but that does not condone a breakdown of discipline an elite unit like the
4th Legionary Corp would have maintained.
When each man shows up at an event, we expect him to have all brass
work, regardless of location or size to be highly
burnished, and kept that way. As this will be the first event of the year,
all leatherwork, black, tan, or white, is expected to be polished, and can be
allowed to age naturaly throughout the rest of the year. A tattered coat or
pair of overalls often could not be avoided, but elbow grease only lacks
through the breakdown in pride, and discipline. A sword hilt that is green
with corrosion does not show you are "salty", but does announce to the
world in the immortal words of Lt. Waldo
"You slovenly soldier!"
Gun barrels, saber blades, bayonets, etc. should attain that dark metal
patina that comes naturally with use, and exposure to the elements. Rust
is not acceptable under any circumstances.
Any form of saddlery that is allowed to become dry and cracked, or in
disrepair is not only unsightly, but down right dangerous. It is the job of
the NCO's, and a personal mission of Lieutenant Ochester, to make sure
that the unit has the proper deportment, but this should be the last thing
they should worry about as it is expected that each man maintain the
proper look, and pride in his unit. Remember, the Legion was an elite
unit, and the men should act, and LOOK, accordingly.
Submitted by Lt. Waldo

Military Musters
Musters are ancient institutions. During the Middle Ages, royal armies
were made up of the contingents of the feudal barons with their vassals.
The King would have a contract with a noble to raise a regiment, which
was to be formed, clothed, and armed at a specific strength. To see that
the contract was lived up to, the King had his royal mustering officer
visit the regiments yearly, and carefully check the personnel, arms,
equipment, in fact every item covered in the contract. The yearly stipend
given to the colonel was reduced
if the regiment was not complete; if it fell too low in numbers of soldiers,
the contract was lost. This system of muster continued years after
colonels had ceased to raise, equip and pay their regiments.
In the Continental Army the regimental adjutant prepared the muster
rolls. When muster day arrived each of the regiments were marched to the
parade ground "clean dressed in their regimentals with arms and
accoutrements.‰ Here a line was formed, the men arranged in the same
order their names appeared on the Muster Roll according to seniority,
standing with their muskets at "shoulder", and bayonets fixed. Company
officers stood in front of their companies and field officers were present.
The Muster-Master General, or one of his assistants, called the roll and
checked every man present, and inspected uniforms, arms and equipment.
He checked all men sick in hospital, and the colonel was required to
account for those absent.
On January 12, 1780, Baron Von Steuben, in addition to his duties as
Inspector General took over those of Muster-Master General, This was the
origin of our present system of inspections in the army where the
representatives of the Inspector General's Department inspects training
and equipment. It has now become common practice in the 4th
Legionary Corps that once a year in the spring, before we start the new
years campaign, to conduct a formal muster, where all troops are
inspected, and determined if they are properly equipped and trained to
take the field.

Who Do I Call?
If you have any questions, you should contact the person best able to
answer them. The following is a list of contacts and their area of
responsibility.
Adjutant, Regimental Administrator – Jack Zarra
Authenticity, historical questions – Don Waldo, Bob Healey, Gary Hanley
Camp Followers – Heather Spurlock
Campmaster – Randy Caruso
Field Commander, Horse Concerns - Bob Healey
Training, Light Infantry Concerns – Bill Ochester
Paymaster - Mike Mann
Ordering items – Gary Hanley
Recruiting – Tom McHugh
Meal Preparation – Heather Spurlock, Randy Caruso
Website – Heather Spurlock
REGIMENTAL WEBSITE:
www.4thlegionarycorps.com
We Are On Facebook!
Join our Facebook group, 4th Legionary Corp. Share pictures from events!
Ask Questions. Share news that might interest our group.
For Sale
Have anything for sale? Looking for something? Look no further! Please
contact Heather to list items.

Applications Wanted!

The Legion is currently looking to fill two positions:
PrivatesÊ Representative
The privatesÊ representative sits on the command staff meeting and acts as
a voice for the rank and file of the regiment. It is a rotating position,
usually held for no less than 6 months and no more than two years. Any
prospective applicant must ne willing to make two to three command
staff meetings a year, in addition to a majority of events. All interested
applicants should submit a letter to Jack Zarra before June 1st.
Adjutant
The adjutant is an official regimental position that has no rank attached.
The adjutantÊs duties include coordinating with event sponsors to ensure
that the 4th is properly registered and has properly submitted its
insurance. The adjutant will also occasionally be required to disseminate
important information to the members of the regiment. All interested
applicants should submit a letter to Jack Zarra before May 1st.

For
Sale
Have anything for sale? looking for something? look no further!
FOR SALE:

Please contact Heather to list items.

1. Wagoner's smock, pullover made of green dyed linen, w/ collar and
no fringe. @ Size 40. $30.00
2. Breeches, custom made dark green wool with plain brass buttons. @
size 32-33 waist, sized for someone with 30-31" inseam. $35.00
3. Waistcoat, custom made dark green wool with plain brass buttons and
2 functional pockets. @ size 40. $ 35.00
All three items above in good-excellent condition.
Please contact Riding Master Waldo for more details.

REGIMENTAL WEBSITE:
www.4thlegionarycorps.com

We Are On Facebook!
Join our facebook group, 4th Legionary Corps
Share pictures from events! Ask Questions. Share news that might interest our
group.

The next Newsletter
will be sent out May 2013
New Additions to the Muster Roll:

4th Legionary Corps
2013 Event Schedule
April 6th – 7th: 4 LC Muster and Recruit Induction - Ft. Fredrick
Big Pool, MD
May 11th: Batsto Village Living History Day
Hammonton, NJ
May 27th: Morrisville Memorial Day Parade
Morrisville, PA
June 15th – 16th: Battle of Monmouth (235th Anniversary)
Freehold, NJ
July 4th: 4th of July Parade
Glenside, PA
July – August (Date TBA): Camp Day
Randy CarusoÊs House
September 14th – 15th: Mt. Harmon Tactical
Earleville, MD
October 5th: Battle of Germantown
Germantown, PA
October 19th – 20th: Battle of the Hook
Gloucester, VA
November 9th – 10th: „Going into Winter Quarters‰ at Ridley Creek
Newtown Square, PA
January 2014 (Date TBA): Winter Assembly
TBA

4LC 201 3 Roster List
Ryan Adie (Cpl-LI)
265 Main Street
Schwenksville, PA 1 9473
creeker1 9@gmail.com
Laura Adie (-CF)
265 Main Street
Schwenksville, PA 1 9473
lauraellen80@gmail.com
John Atkinson (Pvt-D)
1 862 Bisbee Avenue
Waterford, NJ 08089
jja330@yahoo.com
Paige Barnett (-CF)
608 Mt. Laurel Road
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
huufinit@gmail.com
John Bell (Pvt-D)
1 432 Wheatsheaf Road
Yardley, PA 1 9067
johnbell3rd@gmail.com
Sean Bell (Pvt-LI)
1 434 Wheatsheaf Road
Yardley, PA 1 9067
seanfbell@gmail.com
David Biggins (Pvt-LI)
31 8 27th Street
Brigantine, NJ 08203
dbiggins@lfdriscoll.com
Jeff Bush (Pvt-LI)
1 7 Fair Oaks Ct.
Newtown, PA 1 8940
jeff.bush28@gmail.com
John Caraway (Recruit-D)

Bert Carney (Pvt-LI)
1 32 Kimball Street
Iselin, NJ 08830
bertcarney@yahoo.com
Randy Caruso (Sgt-LI)
587 Wharton Road
Winslow, NJ 08037
randallcaruso@comcast.net
Alex DiCesare (Pvt-LI)
244 South Spring Garden Street
Ambler, PA 1 9002
alexdicesare1 23@gmail.com
Tony Dintino (Pvt-D)
21 4 East Benedict Avenue
Havertown, PA 1 9033
bangbang11 @comcast.net
Bill Fuller (Pvt-LI)
608 Mt. Laurel Road
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
Gregg Gatton (Pvt-LI)
46 Lenny Court
Aberdeen, NJ 07747
dom81 04@yahoo.com
Martha Gatton (-CF)
46 Lenny Court
Aberdeen, NJ 07747
marthagatton@me.com
Gary Hanley (Pvt-D)
1 01 Centennial Road
Warminster, PA 1 8974
nypaddy@verizon.net
Gwen Hanley (-CF)
1 01 Centennial Roadn
Warminster, PA 1 8974

Bob Healey (Capt-D)
565 Eayrestown Road
Lumberton, NJ 08048
bob.healey@4thlegionarycorps.com

Mike Nigh (Pvt-LI)
P.O. Box 4683
Annapolis, MD 21 403
NJBhoy@gmail.com

John Howard (Pvt-D)
P.O. Box 674
Chesapeake City, MD 21 91 5
johnrhoward.esq@gmail.com

Bill Ochester (Lt-LI)
923 East Southampton Avenue
Glenside, PA 1 9038
Ochie1 @aol.com

Grafton Howard (-B)
P.O. Box 674
Chesapeake City, MD 21 91 5
johnrhoward.esq@gmail.com

Mark Plenn (-W)
31 6 Juniper Drive
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
alphaplenn@gmail.com

Collins Jones (-B)
836 Pond Neck Rd
Earleville, MD 21 91 9
fisher.jones@gmail.com

Rick Schelts (Pvt-LI)
1 2391 Chesterville Road
Galena, MD 21 635
kelbelschelts@yahoo.com

George Jones (-B)
836 Pond Neck Rd
Earleville, MD 21 91 9
fisher.jones@gmail.com

Nick Serafino (Sgt-D)
901 Springton Road
Glenmoore, PA 1 9343
nserafino@aol.com

Bruce Kent (Pvt-LI)
1 31 7 Locust Avenue
Voorhees, NJ 08043
ruger32@aol.com

Heather Spurlock (-CF)
936 Bay Ridge Avenue
Unit 1 05
Annapolis, MD 21 403
heatherlspurlock@yahoo.com

Zach Langley (Pvt-LI)
11 West Pine Street
Fleetwood, PA 1 9522
zlangley1 863@yahoo.com
Mike Mann (Cpl-LI)
1 338 Veteran's Highway
Apt H4
Levittown, PA 1 9056
dragoon4lt@aol.com
Tom McHugh (Pvt-LI)
1 27 Hewett Road
Wyncote, PA 1 9095
tom.mchugh@monitordata.com

David Treatman (-B)
1 Lehman Ln
Philadelphia, PA 1 91 44
davidogto@gmail.com
Don Waldo (Lt-D)
5623 Logan Road
Felton, PA 1 7322
donwaldo@gmail.com
Jack Zarra (Lt-LI)
P.O. Box 278
Pocono Pines, PA 1 8350
jack.zarra@yahoo.com

CAMP DEPORTMENT
GENERAL RULES OF THE CAMP
• If you see something 21st century, put it away or hide it.
• If there is no firewood, go get some (take a wheelbarrow and a buddy).
• If there is no water or it is all dirty, go get some (take buckets and a buddy).
• Coolers for the unit go in the Quartermasters tent. Personal coolers should
go in bell of arms or personal tents.
• If you use a piece of kitchen equipment for sharing food (a trencher for
peanuts, a plate to share cheese with the regiment, etc.), you are responsible for it
getting cleaned and going back into it proper place (where you found it) when dry.
• A duty NCO will be assigned each day. That NCOs job is to ensure (through
coordination with the camp staff) that all rules are followed and all procedures are
met. He will assign fatigue duty as and when is needed.
• A breakfast and dinner cook will be assigned for each day. The cookÊs job is
to interface with the duty NCO to make sure that he/she has everything that is
needed for them to execute their meal on time.
• Bowmen are not personal manservants. While they are there to help the
camp distaff, THEY ARE NOT SUBSTITUTES FOR ENLISTED MEN AND
NCOS WHEN IT COMES TO FATIGUE DUTY!!!
• NO ENLISTED MAN OR NCO IS EXEMPT FROM FATIGUE DUTY.
THIS INLCUDES MOUNTED MEMBERS!!!
FRIDAY
• Unload things that will be used for the weekend once the trailer arrives.
• Determine number of tents that need to be unloaded. (If this is a maximum
attendance event, please encourage all of those who have their own tents to bring
them). This should be determined with the event coordinator in advance.
• Whoever is in charge of meal planning for the weekend should either be
available to determine what cooking equipment will be needed or should send
word ahead of time. There are very few times when all pots and kettles need to be
used.
• Put away everything 21st century.
• Get Enough Firewood for Friday evening and Saturday morning.
• Once the buckets and cook pots have been unloaded, get enough water for
Saturday breakfast and wash-up.
• Put the immersion heaters in the fire .

• Assign KP duty for the weekend (should be coordinated with the duty NCO
for the day).
• If oatmeal is for breakfast, prepare the oatmeal by boiling 4 cups of water for
every cup of oats. After boiling the water, pour the oatmeal in and simmer over
low heat for 10-20 minutes. DO NOT LET IT BOIL OVER. Take it off the heat
and cover it.
• Make coffee balls if needed (these should be made prior to event. At least try
to avoid doing this in the dark.) Three large coffee balls for the big coffee pot and
two large coffee balls for the small pot. It is up to the breakfast cook whether to
soak them overnight or not. Take a square of cheesecloth and put a portion of
coffee in the square and tie in to ball.
SATURDAY AM
• Fires need to be built up. Both fires do not have to be raging fires. The fire
which we place the grill on should be smaller.
• Coffee pots and oatmeal needs to be put on once the fires are going. The hot
water kettle should also be put on for tea and other uses. Stir.
• Sausage (or bacon) should be started 20-30 minutes before you want to serve
breakfast.
• If cooking eggs, potatoes and breakfast meat, breakfast meat should be
cooked first, then potatoes and last eggs. It is highly recommended to cook
potatoes and eggs in different vessels.
• If cooking chicken/turkey sausage, please cook it in a different pan then the
other breakfast meat is cooked in (for our kosher members).
• Bring out cider (in correct pitcher). Put milk in pitcher. Put tea box out. Put
condiments (butter, sugar, brown sugar, jam, etc.) in/on period correct dishes. If
you must bring anything out in 21st century packaging try to find something to
cover it (cloth, etc.). One or two loaves of bread should be put out and cut right
before breakfast is served.
• Make sure all remaining perishable items go back in cooler immediately.
• Prepare the washing water. Three basins. One with hot water, one with hot
water and dish detergent, one with cold water and vinegar (or bleach).
• Put any left over breakfast meat or butter or bread in the fire. Any oatmeal,
eggs, liquid type of breakfast, and coffee balls should be put in the garbage pit,
which should be dug near a tree line. Any plastic should be put in the garbage bag
in the QM tent.

• All pots and pans, serving dishes and utensils should be washed. If there is
any large amount of food stuck to the pots and pans, then the dishes should have
water put in them and be put placed back over the fire to boil (used dish water can
be used). Do not let the water boil dry!!! Do not use any metal utensils to scape
food out of the copper kettles. This will ruin them!
• Make sure all the dishes are dry and then put them up in the appropriate
place (pots and pans near the fire with all unused pots and pans dishes and
pitchers in kitchen boxes).
• Wipe off table.
• Throw out the water from the basins and replace them with clean water.
• Get more firewood.
• All perishable items need to be closed up or put into packaging and returned
to the cooler.
SATURDAY PM
• Keep fire going and get firewood as needed. Make sure there is plenty of
water for cooking.
• Start dinner... (Up to the dinner cook)
• Put bread and condiments out.
• Prepare the washing water. Three basins. One with hot water, one with hot
water and dish detergent, one with cold water and vinegar (or bleach).
• Put any left over dinner in the fire or garbage pit (or in the cooler if there are
enough left overs). Any plastic should be put in the garbage bag in the QM tent.
• All pots and pans, serving dishes and utensils should be washed. If there is
any large amount of food stuck to the pots and pans, then the dishes should have
water put in them and be put placed back over the fire to boil (used dish water can
be used). Do not let the water boil dry!!! Do not use any metal utensils to scape
food out of the copper kettles. This will ruin them!
• Make sure all the dishes are dry and then put them up in the appropriate
place (pots and pans near the fire with all unused pots and pans dishes and
pitchers in kitchen boxes).
• Wipe off table.
• Throw out the water from the basins and replace them with clean water. Fill
the coffee, water pots and oatmeal pot. Get enough firewood for the evening and
breakfast.
• All perishable items need to be closed up or put into packaging and returned
to the cooler.

• If oatmeal is for breakfast, prepare the oatmeal by boiling 4 cups of water for
every cup of oats. After boiling the water, pour the oatmeal in and simmer over
low heat for 10-20 minutes. DO NOT LET IT BOIL OVER. Take it off the heat
and cover it.
• Make coffee balls if needed (these should be made prior to event. At least try
to avoid doing this in the dark.) Three large coffee balls for the big coffee pot and
two large coffee balls for the small pot. It is up to the breakfast cook whether to
soak them overnight or not. Take a square of cheesecloth and put a portion of
coffee in the square and tie in to ball.
SUNDAY AM
SEE SATURDAY AM
• In addition, the cast iron pans and ovens should be lightly oiled with canola
oil after they are dry for breakdown.

4th Legionary Corps
2.6.13 Command Staff Meeting Minutes
6:30PM Cherry Hill Towers, Cherry Hill NJ
Attendees: Ryan Adie, Randy Caruso, Bob Healey, Mike Mann, Mike Nigh, Bill
Ochester, Nick Serafino, Jack Zarra
Agenda Items:
•
Review regimental Command and Control: Reviewed performance of each
member of the CS. Bill Ochester confirmed his desire to cutting back in his leadership
role of the LT Infantry Company. Jack Zarra expressed his willingness to pick up where
Bill left off but asked for some help with the AdjutantÊs responsibilities. Both will be
brought up at the AM.
•
Recruiting: Tom McHugh had committed to take on a more active role in the
recruiting process which will enable Gary Hanley to focus on the QM responsibilities.
o
Although the number of members dropped „on paper‰ from 45 to 37 the member
that have NOT rejoined the regiment were not regular participants. The core
membership of 37 has the highest % of attendance the CS has seen in years.
o
Tom McHugh has 6 active recruits
•
2013 Events: Reviewed by Continental Line and British Brigade schedule for
potential events that will be presented to the membership at the AM.
•
Camp Equipment: Randy Caruso asked that we look for options to haul the trailer
as the wear and tear has made it clear his truck is „light duty‰ and NOT built to haul
the weight of the trailer. He also asked that we ask for volunteers to help manage the
camp equipment at the AM.
•
Camp Operating Procedures: Document „Camp Deportment‰ including General
Rules of The Camp was submitted, reviewed nd approved for presentation at the AM.
•
Regimental Suppliers Review: Because of the ongoing problems with orders
coming from Lori Beasley, Zach Langley offered to become a supplier. Because of his
past experience, positive reputation and his interest in re-establishing, the CS approved
the initial process.ach will begin to work closely with Gary Hanley to become 1st an
alternative to Lori and ultimately her replacement .
•
Regimental Finances: Balance was submitted, reviewed and approved for
presentation at the AM
o
Update on Financial Report: The negative cash flow of the regiment was reviewed
and confirmed. Nick outline will be presented at the AM
•
Authenticity Update: An update was given regarding the research being conducted
by Bob Healey, Don Waldo and Zach Langley. It has been confirmed that our initial
LT Infantry Company was comprised of the „Lancaster County Militia‰. 1st person
accounts also confirm they were primarily rifleman and familiar with open order and LT
Infantry tactics. The info will be presented at the AM
•
Annual Meeting Agenda: Review & Finalize

Fourth Legionary Corps
February 9, 2013
Annual Meeting Notes
Attendance: 23 members; 1 prospective member
General Review and Objectives: Jack Zarra
Opening comments: A hearty thank you to all who braved the storm to be at the
meeting.
ItÊs a testament to your dedication and commitment to the unit.
Recruiting Review New Recruit Intros: WELCOME!!
Bill Fuller- Bill will be a part of the mounted troops. Bill was inspired to join after
meeting everyone at the national event at Rockford.
John Caraway- John will be a part of the mounted troops. John has an extensive
military background in the Navy. Currently rides in MD with John Howard.
Jeff Bush- from the 6th PA was at several events with us last year.
Recruiting Update: Tom McHugh
Recruiting efforts continue via face-to-face meetings, telephone and email.
Brochures are passed round at events. Those who express interest are e-mailed „The
Trumpet‰ newsletter.
Over and above the 2 recruits that were at the Annual Meeting, there are 7
additional potential recruits. Tom feels that 3 of the 7 are very strong candidates
that will commit to join.
Social media such as Face book was suggested as a means to further interest of
potential recruits in the unit and to keep people informed.
Command Staff Personal Overviews:
Robert Healey, Captain- Member for 16 years.
Goals for the 2012 season were to secure Batsto as a re-enactment site, return to
Ridley Creek and host the national event at Rockford.
Batsto, an authentic 18th century village in the pinelands, will host a small event as
a precursor to a potential regional event. This should be a terrific event given the
village set up. There is a visitorsÊ center and the location has an authentic active
blacksmith shop.
http://www.batstovillage.org
Ridley Creek hosted the 4LC for our final event of 2012. ItÊs a great site and was a
huge success. The 4LC is happy to be invited back to this site after an extended
absence.

Rockford the national event hosted by the 4LC was a huge success. There were no
complaints voiced. This is a huge testament to everyone who had a hand in helping
the other regiments get settled at their respective parking and tent sites. Everyone
had a great time despite the temperatures.
Bill Ochester, Lieutenant, Light Infantry Commander – member 14 years.
Bill announced he will be stepping down as the primary Light Infantry
Commander. As aresult of his loss of physical stamina, the increase in his
appearances as Ben Franklin and his unexpected position as President of the
Revolutionary Round Table, he believes itÊs time to transition away from The
Regiment. Bill will still be available for training at Clivden and will continue to
attend events coordinating command on a limited basis. Bill received a standing
ovation as a testament to commitment the Regiment. WeÊll miss your presence
when youÊre not in attendance! 3 Cheers for Bill!! Hip Hip Huzzah! Hip Hip
Huzzah! Hip Hip Huzzah!
Jack Zarra, Lieutenant, Adjutant- member 12 years.
As a result of BillÊs transition, Jack will move toward becoming the primary Light
Infantry Commander. He is looking forward to FT Frederick so that he can focus
on the new responsibilities in the field and will utilize all of the NCOs and their
command. As a result of his new command responsibilities, Jack asked that a
member step forward to assume responsibilities as the Adjutant. These
responsibilities could be described as the „Corresponding secretary‰ of the
regiment: sending out event announcements; attendance requests to the members,
registering for events, coordinating schedule and attendance at all regimental
meetings.
Nick Serafino, NCO – member 7 years.
Nick has observed a huge transformation in the unit thatÊs for the better. He
enjoys the camaraderie of the members.
Randy Caruso, NCO – member 7 years. OCD Camp Master Extraordinaire
Randy manages the camp trailer that holds the camp equipment. (And a terrific
job he does!) His goal is to have the trailer re-decaled as itÊs showing its age a bit.
He is looking for a potential new camp master as he is learning the job of Sergeant
Mike Mann, Sr Corporal – member 16 years.
In addition to being the official gazinta counter⁄aka Treasurer, Mike appreciates
the value of the regimentÊs movement from a „dictatorship‰ to a democratic

republic. He is having more fun now that ever. As long as he continues have he
will remain a member.
Ryan Adie, Corporal – member 6 years.
In addition to making sense of RandyÊs OCD he enjoys the members and his
opportunityto provide additional command in the field.
Mike Nigh, Privates Rep – member 6 years. Kegerator Master
Mike voices comments, suggestions and concerns of members to the commanding
staff as needed.
2013 Event Schedule: Jack Zarra
Light Infantry Training
Feb. 24th : Training Drill 9:00-2:00 @ Cliveden
Mar. 3rd: Training Drill 9:00-2:00 @ Cliveden
Mar. 17th: Training Drill 9:00-2:00 @Cliveden
Mounted Training Drills (Details TBA)
Mar. 3rd @ John HowardÊs Farm
Mar. 17th @John BellÊs Farm
Mar. 24th @Nick SerafinoÊs Farm
As in the past, members are welcome to attend events scheduled outside of those
designated as Regimental events as voted on by members in attendance at the
Annual Meeting. If interested, contact Jack Zarra so that he can coordinate our
insurance and your registration for attendance at the event.
The following is a list of events as voted upon by the members:
Mar. 9th School of the Soldier @ PeterWentz Farmstead- no votes Worcester, PA;
general 18th century drill training
April 5th – 7th 4LC Muster, Competition & Recruit Induction- majority voted yes
Fort Frederick, Big Pool, MD; can shoot outside of fort this year; training day;
official muster and inspection; competition; solemn and recruit ceremony
May 18th-19th Batsto Village, Regimental Living History Day- majority voted yes
Hammonton, NJ, Dates & details will be confirmed http://www.batstovillage.org
May 27thMemorial Day Parade- 11attend & 3 horses

Morrisville, PA; paid event
June 2nd Picnic @ Mt. Harmon
Social event for the members and BOD of Mt. Harmon; come down the night
before and stay the night; kitchen will be open. Attendance will be coordinated
by
John Howard
June 15th -16th 235th Battle of Monmouth National Event- majority voted yes
Freehold, NJ; Grand opening of the new visitorsÊ center; opened up battle field
to
include more space in the back; paying stipend for horses $75.00
July 4th (Thursday) 4th of July Parade- 11 attend & 2 horses
Glenside, PA; unit gets paid; 20-30,000 people watch parade; 1 ½ mile route;
Love to have the dragoons; People loved the unit, especially the volleying
July – August: TBD Camp Day at Randy CarusoÊs house
Members gather at RandyÊs to fix and paint equipment to keep the camp in
working order; throughout the year please take note of any repairs needed and
report them to Randy.
September 13th-15th Mt. Harmon- majority voted yes
Earleville, MD; pay to play $10.00 (all proceeds goes to Mt. Harmon non-profit);
no set schedule; party Saturday night (FUN FUN FUN); full weekend of
UNSCRIPTED tactical.
October 5th Battle at Germantown- majority voted yes
no horses; they feed us and PAY us
October 18th-20th Battle of the Hook National Event- majority voted yes
Gloucester, VA; largest cavalry battle of the Revolutionary War; on a private
property; Southern units will be in attendance so lots of mounted men; there
will be an actual „live‰ burning of a house; 4 boats are registered for a landing;
paying a stipend for horses of $75.00; book a room now if you decide to head
down early
November 9th-10th Ridley Creek majority voted yes
Regimental Year End Event; use of the kitchen; NO MORE Black Seal Rum; no

one allowed to remove both shoes or boots at the same time
Date TBD for the Winter Assembly @ the City Tavern
A note about 2014
2014 will be the 20th Anniversary for the 4LC. Ideas are being sought to celebrate
the 20th Anniversary and to honor the men who founded the 4LC, Don Waldo
and Ridgely Davis.
• Ideas tossed around: Host an event at Ft. Frederick where the regiment began and
invite the 3rd
• Wyoming Valley
Event Coordinator – anybody who wants to volunteer as event coordinator can get
a master email list from Heather Spurlock. Duties include:
• Send out event attendance request; monitor replies and forward to camp staff via
email
Members should be aware:
• Attendance requests aid the provisioning for the event.
• If you commit to an event but fail to notify the event coordinator of an
emergency preventing you from attending before the event muster, youÊre
considered a deserter and on the hook for paying for your portion of the
provisions as well as face an appropriate 18th C punishment as determined by the
CS.
Finances and Dues: Mann, Serafino, Healey
• Financial statement provided by Mike Mann.
• Only source of income is dues and paid events
• Although the expenses have been reduced, the unit is running on a negative cash
flow basis primarily because of an annual increase in cost of insurance. It should
be understood that the regiment was DRAMATICALLY UNDERINSURED for
more than 15 years
There were several solutions that were discussed:
• The obvious solutions would be to increase membership and the number of paid
events.
• Reinstatement of the tradition that after one year of membership, members
donate $50.00 to the regiment. Funds would be used for camp equipment and
supplies
• Increase dues from $35.00 to $50.00 and eliminate the discount to $10.00 for
each additional household member. A key element of the discussion was a
reminder that dues have not been raised in more than 16 years.
Member suggestions and discussion:

Randy Caruso – raise the dues in intervals say to $45.00 in 2014 then to $50.00 in
2015
Ryan Adie – suggests leaving the $35.00 and eliminate the discounted fee of $10.00
for each additional household member and charge the $35.00 for each member.
Robert Healey – Offered up a Poll to vote upon the following suggestions:
1. Institute a camp fund fee for new members $50.00 or $75.00.
2. Eliminate the second person clause $10.00 charge for each additional household
member) and raise the dues to $50.00
Motion proposed by Robert Healey & seconded by Bill Ochester: Raise
membership dues to $50.00 and charge a $35.00 fee for each additional household
member for the 2014 season and revisit the membership dues at the 2015 Annual
Meeting.
A vote was taken with a unanimous support of 23 members for: 0 opposed
Motion proposed by Robert Healey and seconded by Bill Ochester: Effective 2014
a $50.00 donation to the regiment would be required of new members upon their
one year anniversary, due at the regimental muster.
A vote was taken with a unanimous support of 23 members for: 0 opposed
As a point of interest, Tom McHugh expressed his willingness to make a donation
to the regiment even though he was not required to do so. Bob Healey reminded
everyone we are now a 501c3 and ALL donations will be graciously accepted and
are tax deductable.
Camp Equipment-Camp Master: Randy Caruso
The truck currently available to Randy for pulling the trailer is light weight and
notmodified to effectively pull the weight of the trailer. As a result, Randy is
looking foranyone to volunteer as a back up to pull the trailer, but especially for
the longer trips.
A document was provided at the meeting outlining the Camp Deportment and
General Rules of the Camp. Please familiarize yourselves with these rules.
Starting with the 2013 season, camp duties will be posted outside of RandyÊs tent
with the job duty and times to serve this duty. This will help to distribute camp
duties around to all members present at events. Many hands make light work.
The camp equipment trailer- is in good shape. The trailer is, however, in need of
being decaled with the regiments name and logo.
For the 2013 season waivers will need to be signed by parents whose children are
underthe age of 18. It was also suggested to include safety training for the bowman
when incamp and on the field.
Gary Hanley is responsible for the camp Medical Kit and member medical cards.

BillFuller will put together a list of needs for a Medical Kit for the horses.
Authenticity-Objectives and Guidelines: Robert Healey
Cavalry: Saddle blankets will no longer be required. Period wool blankets that have
been used in the past as saddle pads will now be used.
LT Infantry: The 1781 impression will remain the primary kit. However, it has
been confirmed that the initial company of Light Infantry assigned to the 4LD to
form The 4th Legionary Corps was taken from the Lancaster Militia. Since this
militia regiment participated throughout the war the siege of Boston thru the
Philadelphia campaign they were experienced rifleman. For those interested in this
optional impression, Bob Healey,Don Waldo will review and coordinate a list of
approved accoutrements.
Zach Langley, a member of the unit and experienced suttler, has offered to
supplement the use of our current suppliers as well as help with the Lancaster
Militia kit. As a result, the CS will underwrite the initial purchase of wool
necessary for our coats etc. The CS will be paid back as members pay Zach for his
final product.
As an aside: Gary Hanley found the names of 19 deserters that were caught,
somehanged but all punished. He will put this information in the newsletter.
Regimental Round Table:
Tom M. – suggested renting a truck to pull the trailer. Consider an option,
foremergencies because the expense could be significant
Burt C. – Why do we not have regimental colors (flag)? Robert H. stated that
basically, we donÊt know what it was. There is nothing on record that points to our
unit having a flag. BurtÊs question: Could we have one for the Bowman to carry
on the field?
Robert Healey – our unit is sponsoring the 3rd Light Dragoons for membership in
the Continental Line. Our responsibilities are to insure their safe practices and
authenticity at events for the year and report back to the joint Continental Line –
British Brigade meeting.
Alex D.- suggested mandatory training for bowman. He was concerned with their
safety on the field as he observed our bowman in front of a line of muskets on the
field. Bowman will not be required to attend any specific training events, but
review of safe practices will occur at ALL events.
All in all it was a highly productive meeting. WE HAVE AN AMAZING unit with
fantastic people who are dedicated to this hobby. Congratulations on a successful
meeting, letÊs have a fantastic year in 2013!

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
201 2
STARTING BALANCE
INCOME

$ 4694.00
EXPENSES
201 0 Annual meeting

DUES

$ 1 050.00

.
Morrisville parade
.Glenside parade
.

Liability INSURANCE $ 51 2.00
TRAILER INS.

$ 500.00

$ 900.00

TRAILER REG
Trailer repair

$ 23.00
$ 200.00

$ 530.00

Cliveden rental(trainin)

$ 200.00

.
GERMANTOWN

$ 250.00

Website
$ 235.00

TOTAL INCOME $271 5.00

Moylan Wreath
BAR dues

$ 1 43.00
$ 1 00.00

Winter Assembly

$450.00

Bank Fees

$ 24.00

Office supplies

$ 50.00

Camp supplies

$ 1 00.00

Tents(3) & stakes

$722.00

TOTAL EXPENSES $3339.00

ENDING BALANCE

$65.00

$ 4070.00 (-624.00)

